
Mosquitos — A Bit  
about the Bite !

First of all, mosquitos don’t bite. They suck. 
Here you’re tempted to add an editorial 
comment involving the word suck. And you’d be 
right. That criticism is deserved.  !
Here’s the scene. You’re nodding off to sleep 
and are just about there when you hear a high-
pitched sound. Bzzzzz. Bzzzzz. Bzzzz. It’s a 
mosquito. And its on the hunt and you’re the 
target.  !
Here’s another scenario. There is a mosquito 
50-yards away and seconds from its last breath. 
Sniff, sniff. Somehow it smells you. Weaving 
unsteadily it makes that one last effort at that last great meal — you.  !
Back to the bzzzz, bzzzzz, bzzzz in your bedroom. You now have five nasty bites and 
the wife or husband sleeping next to you has none. They seem immune. !
It appears some people are. Or so say experts on nature’s mini-version of a vampire. 
Here’s the deal. Mosquitos like one out of ever five people. If you’re being bit — or 
sucked — regularly then you’re one of them. !
Mosquitos aren’t really hungry. Those doing the sucking actually want the blood to 
fertilize eggs to create more blood suckers like them. What attracts them is not your 
blood but what is on your skin and — as noted earlier — they can find you from 50-
yards away. !
Here’s what attracts them: !
1. Bacteria. Over a trillion microbes live on your skin and create your body odor. We’re 
not all the same. You only have 10% those microbes in common with others. Some of 
us have microbes that create body odor that attracts mosquitos. !
Others do not. !
2. Carbon Dioxide. Mosquitoes love CO2 and the more you emit, the more attracted 
they are to you. Larger people give off more CO2 than smaller people which is why 
adults are bit more likely to be bit than kids and why larger adults are bit more than 
smaller ones.  !



3. Movement and heat. If you’re exercising and sweating and are overheated, 
Mosquitoes will zip right to you. Run around and be out of breath, it’s like the perfect 
storm of CO2 and heat and movement.  !
Experts say there are just defenses: A) Insect repellent with DEET and B) over the 
counter antihistamines.  


